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Re:

Gohmert – His Failure To Uphold His Oath of Office

Dear Louie:
Why, when Fox New needs some idiot to show up and spout the latest malicious political
bullshit, does someone impersonating my bald pointy eared wingnut representative from Tyler
appear readily spouting the latest republican talking point designed to mislead the uneducated
while slowly destroying our democracy. Good God man – you were a District Judge? I can only
imagine the trail of wreckage you left in your wake.
Fire Robert Muller? Are you insane? Do you have a sugar-daddy Oligarch you are
worried about offending. Why in the hell would you, a man who supposedly took an oath to
Uphold the Laws of the United States – actively be complicit in a conspiracy to undermine the
faithful execution of the laws of our country by suggesting the Special Counsel be fired?
I’ve overlooked most of your idiocy from “terror babies” on, but you cross the line when
you become a knowing, acting participant in a conspiracy to malign the Special Counsel and
goad the president in firing him to obstruct the faithful execution of his investigation into
whether our president conspired with our enemy, Russia, to gain advantage in the 2016 election
and then obstructed justice in attempt to cover it up.
We are a country of laws. No man is above the law and no man is below it; nor do we ask
any man's permission when we require him to obey it. Obedience to the law is demanded as a
right; not asked as a favor.

Very truly yours,

David C. Rankin, J.D., P.E.

